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1984 March born, Galle Bodu Govi 5' 6
1/2'' PHd final year at a reputed University
in States beautiful daughter, parents seek
qualified son of same caste. Lecturers
engineers preferred. Inquire together with
copy of horoscope. Will be visiting Sri
Lanka for a short vacation in January. G
B51869 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo T578335-1

31 yrs 8 months 5' 11'' in height Bodu
Govi senior university lecturer
(Engineering) owns new house in
Colombo pleasent daughter mother seeks
educated doctor, engineer or lecturer son.
G B51519 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo

T575400-1

AN educated employed partner is sought
by cousin sister for 31+, 5' 8" pleasent
university lecturer only daughter inherits
house in Colombo suburbs & car, mother
Sinhala Buddhist, father Tamil Hindu reply
with horoscope & family details.
Differences immaterial. piumi28@yahoo.c
om G B52847 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T590798-1

B/G Colombo brothers seek suitable
qualified partner for pretty sister profes-
sionally qualified postgraduate, 44 years,
write with family details and horoscope
copy G B52812 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T589579-1

BODU Govi parents from Colombo seek a
suitable partner for their 27 years daugh-
ter only child studied at leading private
Buddhist school in Colombo graduate in
Chemical Engineer from a University in
USA and presently living in USA please
reply with horoscope and family details. to
rr2212@gmail.com G B52846 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T590784-1

BODU Govi professional parents,
Colombo suburbs seek NS/ TT graduate
son for pretty daughter, 27, 5' 4'', B.Sc
(computer science) and postgraduate
degree, woking as executive in private
sector, inherits substantial assets. Reply
with horoscope and family details. rishee5
0@yahoo.com. G B51946 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T578866-1

BODU Karawa 26 Yrs BSc MSc graduate
in States & employed as a Financial
Analizer in the same country beautiful
daughter father seeks suitable partner. G
B52803 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo T588838-1

BODU Karawa graduate daughter born in
1985 November presently working in a
reputed bank in Colombo, height 5' 5"
parents living in Colombo surburbs are
looking for a professional son, please
reply having following requirements in
horoscope, Rahu and Shani in 7th or
02nd Ravi in 11th chandraya in 8th Guru
in 11th 12th or 9th. agu5638@gmail.com
G B52850 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo

T590936-1

BORN in 1985/9 5' 6" in height daughter,
Bodu/mixed caste Doctor parents seek
son of similar qualifications. Call after
9.00 pm. 0112868845. G B52804
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo

T588846-1

COLOMBO B/K Mother seeks an educat-
ed partner for professionaly qualified
daughter CIM (UK) 38Y 5' 2" young look-
ing working as a Brand Manager in a
reputed company in Colombo with six fig-
ure salary & a car reply with family details
& horoscope. Email: marriageproposals7
6@gmail.com G B52852 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T591001-1

COLOMBO Bodu Govi Vishwa parents
1979 5' 4" born fair complexioned modern
daughter of moral values MSc Govt.
University lecturer parents seek qualified
partner of sober habits. ntharanga300@g
mail.com. G B52317 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T582611-1

GALLE Buddhist Govi respectable family
Age 35 pretty fair attractive daughter
graduate Teacher in a Colombo school
Shani, Rahu 2 hatha nekatha compatible
horoscope partner is sought by parents.
Brothers & Sisters are graduates, one
brother domiciled in U.K. mproposal33@g
mail.com G B52835 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T590318-1

GAMPAHA Bodu Govi/Bath mixed 28 yrs.
5' 5" Govt nurse parents seek qualified
employed partner. Kuja/Shani 1,2,4,7,8
12 in Compatibility. G B52824 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T590075-1

GAMPAHA district, Govi Buddhist retired
government doctor father and housewife
mother invite correspondance from elders
of a suitable kind, pleasant partner for
their 5' 5" tall, fair, pretty 29 year old only
daughter bearing an impeccable charac-
ter, eldest in family with two brothers,
highly employed, suitable partner working
abroad also considered. Please reply with
a copy of horoscope. G B52849
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo

T590916-1

GOVI Buddhist Colombo suburb parents,
seek acedemically, professionally qualified,
well employed son with sober habits for
their pretty, fair, slim, 5' 3'' masters qualifid
(Accounting) daughter well employed in
Australia. C.P.A part qualified. (Rahu 7th)
others may also reply. (inherits substantial
assets) Email: amzsco1988@gmail.com G
B52181 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo

T580948-1

GOVI/ Buddhist parents living in Australia
seek a suitable partner with Austrailian PR
willing to reside in Australia for their daugh-
ter 27ys pretty 5 1/4" Slim Professionaly
qualified and in secure employment with
Austrailian Public service. Please reply
directly to marriage755@skymesh.com.au
G B50435 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo

T561280-1

KANDY upcountry Bodu Govi 30 yrs. 5ft in
height Science post graduate employed in
the administration field (SLAS) retired par-
ents seek graduate partner of same caste
employed in the Executive grade of profes-
sion. G B51552 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T575782-1

KURUNEGALA Parents seek a
respectable partner for their pretty daugh-
ter who is a Deva -Buddhist, 26 yrs. 5' 4''
tall and English medium Teacher. Dowries
available. G B52821 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T589981-1

MUSLIM parents seek professionaly quali-
fied partner working in the UK for their
daughter 34 years, 5' 7" tall, well mannered
and pretty, working as hospital doctor in the
UK, please reply with full details to: ma.ha1
27@yahoo.com G B52806 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T588896-1

PARENTS Seek a qualified life partner for
their only daughter Colombo Bodu Karawa
28 5' 5" fair complexioned pleasant foreign
MBBS doctor with dowry. G B52793
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo

T588380-1

PARENTS of daughter Assistant manager-
ess in a leading financial institute in
Colombo born in 1979 Bodu Govi 5' 3"
MBA (Wales UK) B' Com (First class
Honours) double degree holder invite for
life partner of same caste, Educated and
employed son for marriage two storied
house valuable property and financial
Asset. Details in first letter with a copy of
horoscope. G B52795 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T588435-1

PARENTS seek for their daughter Colombo
Bodu/Govi hails from respectable family
born in 1977, 5' 4" height fair complexioned
manageress in reputed company CIMA
(UK) qualified passed MBA younger daugh-
ter, An Educated decent life partner
divorced persons do not write. Propo-bride
@yahoo.com. G B52797 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T588509-1

PARTNER sought by retired father for 5'
1981 SLIM BSc Eng. MSc. IELTS
employed daughter divorced after few
months from proposed marriage 2008 only
brother is doctor, horoscope necessary
those abroad also welcomed. mpropos@y
mail.com G B52845 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T590759-1

PROFESSIONALLY qualified attractive
well mannered daughter B/G born 1975
with Sinhala Buddhist values seeks a kind
and honest bridegroom with similar values
and background currently working in
Hongkong as Accounts manager. Kuja 7
reply with full particulars and horoscope
copy. G B52161 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T580650-1

RESPECTABLE Colombo Muslim parents
seek professionally or academically quali-
died partner 31-33 yrs for their profession-
ally and academically qualified daughter
holding a managerial position in a reputed
firm. 29+, 5'1'' reply with family details. G
B51871 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T578345-1

RESPECTABLE retired parent close to
Colombo seek son qualified doctor
Engineer Accountant for their daughter
Sinhalease Bodu Salagama age 33 +
height 5' 3" beautiful doctor daughter
(under training for post graduate Medical
degree). G B52833 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T590281-1

RETIRED Parents seek an executive grade
employee for their daughter who was born
in May 1981, 5' 6'' tall, Govi Buddhist,
Pleasent, pretty, Colombo university post-
graduate and MBA Degree
holder/Professional, and employed in a
leading company incorporated with a for-
eign company in Colombo. upstair house
and land(50p) with modern motor vehicle
and income generating tea land available
with her. Inquire with the horoscope. E-
mail: has123443@yahoo.com G B52831
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T590243-1

RETIRED State Bank Executive father
seeks for his one and only daughter
Gampaha, Bodu govi 5' 2" born in October
1985 expecting Job in Sri
Jayawardenapura science special gradu-
ate pleasant looking having good character
fair complexioned a life partner doctor engi-
neer, Bank executive or employed in exec-
utive grade with moral values. Write with
copy of horoscope. G B52829 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T590204-1

RETIRED executive parents seek son with-
out bad habit and well educated for their
daughter Kurunegala Bodu Govi Age 28
height 5' 2" respectable family kind hearted
good quality fair complexioned. She is also
Govt. permanent Science graduate teacher
with dowry only brother Engineer in state
service married a doctor in State service.
Write with details. G B52840 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T590451-1

RETIRED respectable parents Colombo
Roman Catholics of Indian origin seek suit-
able partner for daughter aged 35 5' 3'' fair
pretty slim very loving and caring presently
employed in the U.S as an IT Engineer
(Kuja-7) caste and religion immaterial
preferably employed or resident in the U.S
G B51706 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo T577207-1

SEEKS partner job doing or businessman
for daughter residing close to Horana, Bodu
Govi 32, 5' 2" fair complexioned IT teacher
in private higher school. G B52828
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T590198-1

SINHALA Buddhist parents living in
Australia seek a well mannered well educat-
ed professional male around 35 years of
age preferably living in London for their 31
year old well educated daughter. She is cur-
rently working in London, has dual
Australian and UK Citizenship. She will be
visiting Sri Lanka for a short holiday in
October. G B51631 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T576479-1

THE parent of a Govi Buddhist business
family seek a well mannered partner for
their daughter who is 5' 7" hight & employed
as a A/L teacher who was born on 1987 G
B52809 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T589392-1

UVA Bodu Govi 33 yrs 5' 3" MBBS doctor of
a main govt. Hospital retired parents seek
suitable son of similar standards. All particu-
lars along with copy of horoscope through
first letter. Dhanu, Kuja, Shani-10 G B52360
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T583094-1

WESTERN Province Bodu Govi mixed 30+
of age height 5' 3" employed as a staff offi-
cer final year of chartered accountancy
beautiful daughter teacher mother & father
seek son of sober habits & of permanent
employment owns dowry. No barriers.
Shani Kuja 6 Asliya nekatha Rahu 1 com-
patibility towards Kethu 7 is necessary
horoscope required. G B52533 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T585318-1

WESTERN province Buddhist Deva Govi
parents seek a educated son for 86 dec
born daughter BSc 5' 2'' fair Kuja/Guru-7.
Working semi govertment dowry valuble 5
hectar cultivated estate and new car. Tel:
0114280493. G B51792 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T577869-1

1982 January born 5' 6" in height owns
massive properties including Gampaha &
Kegalle employed as a Marine officer par-
ents seek suitable partner. 4- 6 month dura-
tion will be employed at the ship. Draws a
salary of a few million. Teetotaller, Devoted
to Religion son hailing from a Bodu Govi
family background. Makara Poosha
Nekethe presence of kuja Shani 9 (Shani
Mangala Yogaya.) G G52826 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T590106-1

1983 Govi Buddhist highly respectable
landed proprietor father from Gampaha dis-
trict seeks educated fair pretty daughter
from same caste religon for their only son
Royalist Architect non smoker teetotler
handsome pleasing personality 5' 9".
Inherits valuable assets including ancestral
lands. 0332287124 G G52794 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T588420-1

1988 Colombo Buddhist Govi 5' 10" . edu-
cated in a leading College in Colombo
Telecommunication & network engineering
graduate of a foreign University, presently
reside in Sydney Australia, Handsome,
inherit all property, only son of family mother
is state bank service seek an educated,
pretty daughter of same status. All details
with contact number in first letter. 2560402
G G52856 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo T591199-1

1989 OCT. Buddhist Dewa-Govi 5' 10'' Ht.
presently abroad fair complexioned son.
Mother seeks a suitable daughter. Makara
Lagna, Uthrapal Nekatha 033-2278738 G
G52841 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T590472-1

32 yrs. 5' 9" owns new vehicle drawing a
high salary graduate fair complexioned
residing on rented accommodation, father
seeks modest fair complexioned daughter
of moral values less than 30 yrs & owning a
house, Gampaha & Colombo preferred. G
G52837 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo

T590359-1

59 years old retired Govi Architect widower
non smoking physically fit with good family
background seeks tamil lady preferred cast
race age immaterial. 0112856090, office
hours matri.ideal@gmail.com G G52823
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T590060-1

AUNT seeks for Jaffna Tamil Hindu Vellala
Chemical engineer in Australia 40 years - A
fair slim bride. Call: 0112674385. G G51873
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T578353-1

AUNT seeks for Jaffna Tamil Hindu Vellala
I.T manager in Colombo 42 years. Divorcee-
A fair slim bride. Preferred overseas. Call:
0112674385. G G51872 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T578349-1

B/G Buddhist partner of Colombo suburbs,
director of leading private firm and govern-
ment ministry seek for their Colombo educat-
ed 1988 Dec born very fair handsome son of
5' 11". Holding a B.Sc (Hons) degree from
SLIIT. Well mannered brought up with
Sinhala Buddhist values, NS/ TT and
employed as an executive in one of foremost
private sector corporates in SL. Owns his
own vehicle and intend pursing higher stud-
ies overseas. Only brother just passed out
from Moratuwa univercity and joined the uni-
versity staff. Please write in with all details, a
copy of the horoscope and contact details. G
G52798 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T588514-1

BODU Govi very handsome 35 yrs 5' 11'' in
height Rathnapura district of a decent family
background educated at a reputed school in
Colombo, a consultant at a leading Govt.
Engineering training institute in Motatuwa.
Residing at his own residence in Colombo,
owns business in passenger transportation
besides profession also inherits massive
agricultural properties (Tea/Rubber) owns
house with modern conveniences & new
vehicle mother seeks beautiful daughter
(Doctor, bank executive, law profession or
teaching & from areas of Nugegoda,
Kottawa,Horana & Rathnapura preferred.) G
G51560 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo

T575864-1

BUDDHIIST Karawa mixed retired parents
from Colombo suburbs seek a pretty slim
academically & professionally qualified
daughter for their handsome son 32+ 5' 7"
software engineer working at Colombo.
Multinational bank Asvida Nekatha Rahu 1
Kethu 7 Kuja 9 Kataka lagna caste immateri-
al. 011-2650480 G G52802 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T588657-1

CANADIAN resident Bodu Karawa of high
family background with means currently pur-
suing University studies 23 yrs 5' 5" brought
up according to Sinhala Buddhist values
handsome son parents seek beautiful quali-
fied daughter of moral values willing to reside
in Canada. G G52805 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T588858-1

COLOMBO Bodu Govi 5' 10" fair good look-
ing mixed professional 44 seeks an educat-
ed kind and beautiful partner from a middle
class family for immediate marriage, please
reply with horoscope. bridgegroom.jss@gm
ail.com G G52814 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T589685-1

COLOMBO Buddhist age 61 separated
businessman with good inccome non smok-
er I seek a very young girl 18-23 slim pretty
bride without citld. Pls inquire with
horescope. 0112075436. G G51533
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T575538-1

COLOMBO G/B respectable parents seek a
pretty daughter for their professionaly quali-
fied handsome son 31+ 5' 10" works in UAE
as a finance manager. Tel: 011-2592871 G
G52811 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T589552-1

COLOMBO Suburb Buddhist Govi Karawa
Mother seeks Really a beautiful and virtu-
ous daughter for her Executive grade.
Handsome son 5' 9" G G52007 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T579259-1

COLOMBO, Bodu Govi 36, 5' 11" French
PR holder own a valuable assettes, free-
lance web developer, looking for women
below 32, wishing to emigrate to France. we
epub@gmail.com G G52519 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T585185-1

DIVORCED no parents, brother ordinary
family 47, handsome pleasent, sports
instructor invites a partner with no attach-
ments, trustworthly free as him. Divorced,
suitable aged also considered. No dowry
required. No differences. G G51978
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T579123-1

EDUCATED in Europe with PR (Europe)
up-country govi, 30 yrs, 5' 8'' son of reputed
business family seek a suitable daughter
from a business or politically connected
family. 066-2283317. G G52199 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T581242-1

GAMPAHA Buddhist Govigama parents
seek a suitable, Enlish fluent partner, for
their son born November 1984 heigt 5' 7" IT
Graduate working in a reputed company.
Reply with horoscope G G52825
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T590084-1

KURUNEGALA B/G parents of a business
family seek for their 30 year 5' 8" handsome
business, Vehicle property (including a sto-
ried house) owning son, a suitable pretty.
Daughter with English knowledge - non-
working-below 25 years who can assist in
business activities. Central & NWP pre-
ferred. 037 4947277. kurunegala2002@gm
ail.com G G52827 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T590186-1

MATARA Govi Buddhist, 33 yrs.
International school teacher, 5' 7'' tall,
monthly salary Rs. 75,000/- land house and
furniture available. Invites to employed,
Govi -Karawa girls for Marriage, without
Mars/Saturn Mangala Yoga. G G52830
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T590224-1

MOTHER a teacher seeks for her son
Gampaha, Bodu Govi 1990 April 5' 10"
Moratuwa Electronic Engineer final year
owns a house handsome, seeks for a beau-
tiful, Medical engineering science graduate
studying in University daughter to be pro-
pose for marriage. Kandy, Kegalle,
Kurunegala special-all details with
horosocpe. G G52836 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T590333-1

MOTHER seeks a fair, pretty daughter who
has a good conduct, education, below 27
years with successful /unsuccessful eco-
nomic background for her son who is a
resident in Dehiwala, having assets worth
of 50 million including business stalls,
vehicles, and tourist hotels outside
Colombo, 29 yrs, Govi Buddhist, 5' 9'',
good conduct, handsome, studied QS civil
engineering and mult-media graduate,
(Rahu-1, Kethu-7, Saturu 6). 0117400900,
0664920930. G G51644 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T576560-1

PANADURA Buddhist Karawa 5' 6'' 32 yrs.
own a vehicle and complete house.
drugs development officer. devoid of all
vices. handsome son parents seek an
educated pretty daughter. Kuja 8 G
G52839 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo T590394-1

PARENTS seek a suitable-pretty daugh-
ter less than 35 yrs in the same caste of
their son who is an engineer/ graduate
employed in a government ministry, resi-
dent close to Colombo 42 yrs, 5' 5'',
Govi-Buddhist and handsome
(Mars/Saturu 8) Colombo district pre-
ferred G G51666 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T576867-1

PARENTS seek for their son Kalutara
Bodu Govi hails from a respectable fami-
ly youngest son born in January 1986,
well educated handsome, graduated in
European Country and owned to busi-
ness house, vehicle, a daughter from
respectable family educated pleasant
and of moral values. copy of horoscope.
Telephone number send in first letter. G
G52832 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo

T590254-1

PENTECOSTAL christian 55 divorced
seeks divorced or unmarried partner for
marriage tamil Sinhala Burgher. Contact:
037-5665075 G G52848 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T590901-1

ROMAN Catholic 43 years old, 5 feet 11
inch tall fair Indian Tamil origin and busi-
ness development manager for a multi-
national organization seeks a partner
who is kind and understanding and non-
racial. MBA specialising global marketing
with an outgoing personality. Caste, state
and religion immaterial. Overseas pro-
posals are welcome, please feel to email
at rameshsrivista70@gmail.com or could
call: 0112229849 for further detalis G
G52844 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo T590728-1

SINHALESE B/K parents seek academi-
cally qualified, pretty, well-mannered
daughter for their professionally & aca-
demically qualified son, 31 years 5' 10'',
handsome and currently working for a
global company as as IT professional in
Melbourne. He owns valuable assets
both in Sri Lanka and Australia. Please
reply with family details & Horoscope.
Email: proposals1983@yahoo.com G
G52130 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo

T580401-1

SOUTHERN Bodu Govi 39 yrs, owning
properties sister seeks suitable partner
for youngest brother businessman of a
family of 5 brothers. Pls inquire together
with copy of horoscope. Teachers
montessori teachers preferred. G
G52573 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo T585708-1

UPCOUNTRY S/B 54 divorced invites
business lady for silent marriage widow/
divorced Canadian visa holder. ruwanrat
hnayake59@gmail.com G G52799
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo

T588519-1

ANURADHAPURA Bodu Govi 1985 height
5' 5" Technical officer at Australian
Melbourne Airport retired parents. Seek
qualified beautiful daughter of less than 26
yrs willing to reside in Australia. Email: km
munasinghe@gmail.com G G51510
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T574778-1

42 Years Sinhala R/C male permanent
Resident in Australia seeking Good looking
domesticated partner 35 or above willing to
Migrate Divorcees considered with no
incumbrances I am 5' 9" Non smoker tee-
tottaler. Working in a plastic company.
Please send Telephone No. with Reply. G
G52816 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo

T589844-1

1985 December Western Province Bodu
Govi 5' 11'' executive manager devoid of all
vices son owning house, vehicle & proper-
ties. Retired parents seek employed
daughter of same caste. Kuja 7 Kethu 8
Rahu 2. G G51750 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T577508-1

BUDDHIST Deva parents live in Colombo
seek a well educated good mannered part-
ner for their pretty daughter 32 years 5' 6''
in height educated in a leading school in
Colombo caste immaterial reply with family
details & horoscope. G B51578 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T575988-1
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